
Direct   Patient   Access   Codes,   and   how   to   do   PERC   and   BULK   Orders   
  

For   a   complete   list   of   links   for   each   company,   with   access   codes   for   registering,   and   available   discount   codes   for   
each   company,    go   to:    https://imedmd.org/supplements   
  
  

For   DOCTORS   SUPPLEMENT   STORE   (DSSORDERS),   
USE   REGISTRATION   CODE:     MB189   
USE   DISCOUNT   CODE:    HCPC189Welcome10   

  
It   is   a   convenient   way   to   order   if   you   have   protocol   items   from   multiple   
companies.     You   can   also   find   here   EZKits   for   general   bundled   
recommendations   for   all   patients,   or   EZScripts   for   individual   protocols   
recommended   just   for   you.    You   will   receive   an   email   if   an   EZScript   is   made   
for   you.    You   may   find   EZkits,   at   the   top   right   menu,   after   logging   in   your   
account,   with   general   protocols   for   immunity,   muscle   pain,   sleep,   etc.   
  

They   allow   for   a   one   time   10%   discount   code   that   you   may   use   for   your   first   
order,   or   reserve   for   when   a   large   order   is   needed.     
  

If   there’s   something   you   use   frequently   that   they   don’t   carry,   please   email   the   
PERC   and   we’ll   request   to   see   if   they   can   carry   your   item   for   your   next   order.     
  
    
Read   this   If   you   need   help   Deciding   whether   to   Order   at   DSS   Orders   vs.   Ordering   with   each   company   
directly:   
  

Some   companies   offer   a   discount   if   you   order   directly   through   them,   or   offer   ‘sales’   from   time   to   time.    To   determine   which   is   the   
best   way   for   you   to   place   your   order,    go   to   our    website ,   under   ‘supplements’   to   find   the   links,   access   codes,   and   discounts   
offered   for   each   site.     For   some   people,   it   might   be   more   convenient   to   place   a   single   order   for   all   their   protocol   items   at   one   site.   
For   others,   ordering   from   a   particular   company   is   recommended   if   it   is   the   main   company   for   your   protocol   items,   when   ordering   
products   that   need   refrigeration,   if   they   offer   a   discount   code   for   items   ordered   through   that   company,   or,   for   some   companies,   like   
DFH,   if   you   need   to   receive   your    items   faster.   
  
  

PERC   Orders   
  

To   request   any   item   not   otherwise   available   through   the   Direct   Patient   Access   Sites,   please   send   a   PERC   Request   by   going   to:   
https://imedmd.org/resources .    Please   make   sure   to   include,   brand,   name,   size/form,   and   quantity   requested.    Please   use   this   for   all   
Rocky   Fork   Formulas ,    Ortho-Molecular   Products,   and     for   any   other   implementation   protocol   item   or   sourcing,   as   needed.     For   these   
orders,   the   patient   is   responsible   for   shipping   and   dropship   fees,   and   these   orders   cannot   be   discounted.     For   items   that   you   use   
recurrently   on   your   protocols,   It    is   recommended   that   you   order   those   as   BULK   orders   so   you   can   receive   a   discount   for   your   order,   
and   not   have   to   pay   any   shipping.     
  

BULK   Orders   
  

Bulk   orders   are   group   orders   that   are   done   by   the   practice   every   few   months   to   assist   patients   in   lowering   the   cost   of   their   protocol   
items.    All   orders   requested   will   be   placed   as   part   of   the   group   order,   on   the   next   BULK   order   date.    An   email   will   be   sent   to   patients,   
and   a   notice   on   the   main   page   of   the   website   to   notify   patients   of   the   dates   for   the   next   order.    The   typical   discount   is   approximately  
20%   off   retail   for   most   brands.     
  
  

Because   these   are   orders   paid   for   by   the   physician   directly,   both   PERC   and   BULK   orders   must   be   paid   in   advance   upon   request   of   
the   item,   and   funds   available   before   an   order   is   placed   on   a   patient's   behalf.     
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